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HI,

Yesterday I heard what I feel is something very wise. We live and love in troubled
times of a viral pandemic, with subsequent pain and loss, and with so much division,
disagreement and misunderstanding - not only of what’s actually happening but also
among people within their relationships. On the radio was Dr. Derek Benjamin, Chief
of Medicine at the Royal Victoria Hospital in Barrie, Ontario, about an hour south from
where I am bunkered. He talked about how there are many pandemics, one for you
and one for me and one for everyone, depending on your experience of it. His words
really made me think.

If you have had a loved one die or get sick, or you yourself have gotten Covid-19, you’ll
have a certain type of experience.  Perhaps that grim experience is akin to that of �rst
line responders and hospital and long-term care facility sta�. If, on the other hand,
you’re a small business owner and haven’t been touched by the virus, or a person
working at home isolated and glued to the computer becoming an armchair
epidemiologist, or a sports fan missing the live thrill of the stadium, or a musician
seeing the organization of your art crumble, or a scientist trying to make sense of it
all, or a student or teacher trying to keep our system going and hoping for the best, or
a child just doing what he or she is told, you’ll have a di�erent experience. Each one of
us, in our own way, has been experiencing the pandemic di�erently, some light, some
heavy, some somewhere in between. As Bruce Cockburn sang many years ago in his
song Making Contact, “There are many ways to understand, one for every woman and
man.” 

What we need, in all this confusion and huge su�ering around the world is respect for
each person’s perception, each other’s understanding, and a mutual understanding of
how to move forward. We surely need more unity, more coming together, more
respect and more commitment to doing our best to bring our societies back to fear
free living, as we had before. It's hard, though, to see how this can happen when the
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divisions are so great, with still many denying even the danger. This despite Covid-19
currently being the #1 killer in Belgium, Brazi, France, Iran, Spain and the USA; and #2
in Argentina, Canada, Germany, Hungary, Iran, Israel, Italy, Poland and Sweden, etc.

In today’s Planetary Health Weekly (14th of the year) you’ll read more of the need to
come together on issues of health and the environment, moving forward and
respecting the diversity of opinions, all in the following stories: 

The sea ice in northern Labrador, Canada is thinning fast and here’s why the
Inuit are worried and The Arctic is now locked into devastating temperature
rise, 

CORONAVIRUS UPDATES: 
Digital campaign aims to counter Covid-19 conspiracies and
misinformation,

Vaccine FOMO is real and here’s how to deal with it, 

A rare clotting disorder may cloud the world’s hopes for AstraZeneca’s
Covid-19 vaccine,

Police in Germany clash with protesters against virus measures, 

Vaccine safety in Canada – what you should know, 

What’s the best Covid vaccine and why it’s not so simple, 

Comparing the Covid-19 vaccines – how are they di�erent? 

Covid-19 vaccines vs variants – determining how much immunity is
enough?

Is the low incidence of Covid-19 in Africa due to prior infections with
Plasmodium falciparum?

Vaccinated over-65s are a shot in the arm for supermarket in-store sales,
and 

Canada must make Covid-19 vaccines mandatory, THEN 

Jay’s Blog #7: “Global Health Student and Professional Preparation Guide For
Overseas Electives,” 

UN body seeks $8m for Ebola response in Guinea, 

Green Climate Fund whistleblowers urge U.S. to take its money elsewhere until
the ‘toxic’ workplace is �xed, 

What makes global healthcare partnerships successful? 

California senators push Biden to phase out gasoline vehicle sales, 

Electric car rebates and charging stations: what’s in the $2 trillion Biden
infrastructure plan? 

New electric car news, 

Alberta inquiry into government anti-fossil fuel campaigns steps into a past
era’s dark denial, 

There’s a global plan to conserve nature – Indigenous people could lead the
way, 
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Returning vegetation to Yukon mines with Indigenous knowledge and data, 

a Quote on teaching conspiracy theories, 

Newly added conferences on: 'Covid-19 emerging ethical issues in higher
education' from East Africa; and CoPEH-Canada's course and webinar series on
'ecosystem approaches to health,'

An extensive database of individuals and organizations connected to Charles
Koch or the Koch network, 

15 common data fallacies to avoid (infographic), 

I travel therefore I am: the philosophy of travel, 

Physiotherapists for global health, 

New book:” The Premonition – A Pandemic Story,” 

Carlton University and the Bruyère Research Institute partner on health
technology education, and �nally 

ENDSHOTS of Early Signs of Spring among Covid-19 stats and charts.

Lots to read, as always. Best, david

David Zakus, Editor and Publisher

The Sea Ice In Northern Labrador is
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Thinning — Fast. Here's Why the Inuit
are Worried

Sea ice breaks apart near Rigolet, Labrador, a region that saw it move in about �ve weeks later than normal this

year. Credit: Eldred Allen/Bird's Eye Inc.

As raindrops pelted down the night of March 3, it felt a bit like fall in Barry Andersen's
home of Makkovik. "You wouldn't know it [wasn't] October with the rain storms we
had on the go," Andersen said. The unusual wet spell was the latest climate curveball
in a winter full of them along Labrador's north coast, which is warming at a quicker
pace than most places in the world — and forcing changes in life as people in its
communities know it.

During one standout storm at the end of January, tides and sea swells combined to
batter and break the fragile ice about 100 metres from the town's harbour. "It was all
open water, and it was quite a sight to see that late in the winter," said Andersen, the
town's AngajukKak — the head of its Inuit community government. "Just pure, pure
open water right from nearly to the dock on out to the Makkovik Bay."

After its second warmest December on record, Makkovik had its warmest January
ever this year, with an average temperature of –8.2 C, more than 10 degrees above
normal for the month. Then, February experienced another record. And Makkovik,
which is about 200 kilometres northeast of Happy Valley-Goose Bay, isn't alone.
Across Labrador, weather stations racked up records, or came close, this winter. Read
more at CBC.

See Also: Arctic now locked into devastating temperature rise, UN report says
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SARS-CoV-2 & COVID-19 UPDATES

Globally, it continues getting worse. In the last week there
were about the same number of new cases at 4.1 million
and deaths also stayed about the same at 71,000. What's
worse, is that while some countries are improving others
are not. 
Despite what some people think about the danger of
Covid-19 it is currently the #1 killer in Belgium, Brazil,
France, Iran, Spain and USA; and #2 in Argentina, Canada,
Germany, Hungary, Iran, Israel, Italy, Poland and Sweden,
etc. (See: https://www.worldlifeexpectanc... and enter in
any country.)
(See also ENDSHOTS at the end of this newsletter for more
COVID-19 charts and stats.)

"It is the plague in seemingly all sincerity." Bob Woodward

Digital Campaign Aims to Counter
COVID-19 Conspiracies, Misinformation
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University of Alberta professor Timothy Caul�eld is one of founders of a new online campaign

called #ScienceUpFirst, combating misinformation about COVID-19. (Credit: Sam Martin/CBC)

A new digital campaign is looking to �ood social media sites with accurate, science-
informed content about COVID-19. Misinformation and conspiracy theories have
plagued the online discussion around COVID-19 since the pandemic began. But that
misinformation has shifted in the past 10 months, says Timothy Caul�eld, Canada
research chair in health law and policy at the University of Alberta. Canadians are
becoming more polarized, and ideology and personal identity have become bigger
factors in COVID-19 misinformation.

"You see anti-vaxxers using language like choice and liberty and freedom in order to
get people into their community. And then all of a sudden, this misinformation
becomes an ideological �ag," Caul�eld said on CBC's Radio Active on Monday. Read
more at CBC.

SEE MORE COVID-19 STORIES: 

At Wired: Vaccine FOMO Is Real. Here’s How to Deal With It

At Science Mag: A Rare Clotting Disorder May Cloud the World's Hopes for
AstraZeneca's COVID-19 Vaccine

At Globe and Mail: Police in Germany Clash With Protesters Against Virus
Measures

At Canada: Vaccine Safety in Canada: What You Should Know

At Bloomberg: What’s the Best Covid Vaccine? Why It’s Not So Simple

At Yale Medicine: Comparing the COVID-19 Vaccines: How Are They Di�erent?

At Jama Network: COVID-19 Vaccines vs Variants—Determining How Much
Immunity Is Enough
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At BioMedCentral: Is the Low Incidence of COVID-19 in Africa Due to Prior
Infections with Plasmodium falciparum?

At FPC Fresh Talk Daily: Vaccinated Over-65s are a Shot in the Arm for
Supermarket in-store Sales

At The Star:  Canada Must Make COVID-19 Vaccinations Mandatory
 

Jay's Blog #7

Global Health Student and Professional
Preparation Guide For Overseas

Electives

Credit: Jay Kravitz

When planning an overseas experience, important criteria and questions should be
considered prior to departure. Proper preparation will make one’s educational and
personal engagement more valuable and enjoyable and, perhaps, pave the way for
others to follow. The data points listed below were integral to the preparatory
process I helped organize at my former university. The motive was to guide both
academic supervisors and students to determine if a chosen destination was
su�ciently substantive, safe and worthy of consideration. Provided information in
this commentary can guide all health profession scholars, including medical, nursing,
physiotherapy, policy and management, public health, pharmacy, laboratory and
dental students – and residents, clinicians and researchers. Read the rest at PHW
Blogs - Jay's Blogs
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UN Body Seeks $8M for Ebola Response
Plan in Guinea

Credit:  AA

The International Organization for Migration (IOM) has launched an appeal to raise $8
million for e�orts to stop the resurgence of the Ebola virus in Guinea. The funds will
be used to support essential outbreak preparedness and response activities, as well
as critical coordination e�orts at the national and prefectural levels and key border
crossings, the UN body said in a statement. “We have witnessed the devastation that
delayed action on public health emergencies can do to a community and societies at
large,” Maximilian Diaz, head of IOM Guinea. “We must stand by the people of Guinea,
and we must act fast.”

Authorities in the West African country declared an Ebola outbreak in Gouecke, an
area in the southeastern N’Zerekore region, on Feb. 14, the �rst since the 2014-2016
crisis that claimed over 11,300 of lives in Guinea, Sierra Leone and Liberia. As of
March 1, four probable and 13 con�rmed cases have been identi�ed, eight of whom
have died, according to the IOM.

In early February, authorities in the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) also
announced the reappearance of the Ebola virus more than two months after the end
of the last outbreak. Read more at AnadoluAgency.
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Green Climate Fund Whistleblowers
Urge U.S. to Take its Money Elsewhere –

Until ‘Toxic’ Workplace is Fixed

Lightning over the city of Songdo, South Korea, where the Green Climate Fund is headquartered (Credit: Soonye

Yoon/World Meterological Organisation/Flickr)

John Kerry is promising the US will “make good” on its contribution to the Green
Climate Fund. The presidential climate envoy is seeking to rebuild bridges with the
rest of the world after Donald Trump reneged on US climate commitments. Delivering
a $2 billion outstanding pledge to the UN-backed climate fund, for distribution to
projects in developing countries, is widely seen as a good place to start.

Campaigners are calling on the Biden administration to commit a further $6bn to the
fund. Yannick Glemarec, executive director of the fund, says US reengagement “will
send an extraordinarily positive signal” and allow it to accelerate support for the
green recovery from the coronavirus pandemic. But the latest sta� survey results,
presented internally last month and seen by Climate Home News, show faith in the
fund’s leadership is at rock bottom. Views of the senior management team were 24%
favourable, 40% unfavourable. Read more at Climate Change News

What Makes Global Healthcare
Partnerships Successful? A Systematic

Review
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Academic communities are increasingly involved in e�orts to address the
overwhelming burden of disease in low-middle income countries. There is, however,
little research dedicated to understanding the best approach to creating a successful
and sustainable global healthcare project. Our objective was to review the shared
characteristics of successful healthcare partnerships between high- and low-middle
income countries. Two independent reviewers conducted a systematic review.
Articles, describing collaborative, healthcare partnerships between a high- and low-
middle income countries between 1910 and September 2018, were included. Twenty-
six articles were included. The majority of collaborations were initiated by either the
host institution or as a joint decision between institutions. The primary goal of these
collaborations revolved around medical education/training and curriculum
development. Two partnerships, after more than a decade of collaboration, had
achieved a self-sustaining programme.  Read more at Tandf Online.

GOOD NEWS

California Senators Push Biden To Start
Phasing Out Gasoline Vehicle Sales
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Could the Biden Administration set a date for the retirement of internal combustion
passenger vehicles? Although that’s an unlikely move, as the new administration
grapples with how to restore tighter standards for gas mileage and emissions, two
senators are reportedly rooting for that deadline.

In a letter from seen by Reuters, Senators Alex Padilla and Dianne Feinstein urged
President Biden to restore California’s authority to set its clean car standards—a
move it hasn’t yet made—and “to follow California’s lead and set a date by which all
new cars and passenger trucks sold be zero-emission vehicles.” Read more at Green
Car Reports.

SEE ALSO: Turning Trash to Natural Gas: Utilities in Washington State Fight for
Their Future Amid Climate Change

MORE GOOD NEWS

Electric Car Rebates, Charging Stations:
What’s in the 2 Trillion Biden

Infrastructure Plan

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjU5NzM3MjUyNjM4NDk2NDc0JmM9dDNqMCZiPTU2OTM1NDA5OCZkPXcwYjVjOGw=.ZPEZQTNnwtjIFZeR5FZDSqJDE4OSJZWCIaUdb1q88nQ
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjU5NzM3MjUyNjM4NDk2NDc0JmM9dDNqMCZiPTU2OTM1NDEwNyZkPWk2dzJoNWw=.btS_-BtjJDsYNiixrGf1V5EJ-vOvxZWN-nXjOu4ct18
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjU5NzM3MjUyNjM4NDk2NDc0JmM9dDNqMCZiPTU2OTM1NDExOSZkPXI4azdrMHo=.0H4oGVBQpoDF3v49BKAuwaSUXwrR9xXBmxV24t6IBkU
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjU5NzM3MjUyNjM4NDk2NDc0JmM9dDNqMCZiPTU2OTM1NDEzMSZkPXowazRkMXM=.PdcUheqqEIWUHqxKdvTUvw3F-1cCOdXyOvVMNg-NwUY
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Credit:  Green Car Reports

President Biden has detailed a cohesive infrastructure plan, and it targets policies
spurring electric car adoption, funding for 500,000 charging stations, and work on an
upgraded electrical grid among its many key points. They're a small part of a jaw-
dropping list of heavy-lift infrastructure items the administration will need to sell
Congress on. The o�cial White House fact sheet released earlier on Wednesday pegs
the plan as seeing climate change, technology leadership, and jobs as closely
interconnected.

Biden’s plan includes a $174 billion “investment to win the EV market,” including
supply chains and raw materials, the retooling of factories, and support of workers to
make batteries and electric vehicles. Read more at Green Car Reports.

OPINION

Alberta Inquiry Steps Into a Past Era's
Dark Denial (by David Suzuki)

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjU5NzM3MjUyNjM4NDk2NDc0JmM9dDNqMCZiPTU2OTM1NDEzNyZkPWo1ZzJ6NHI=.vIG2fqxp3VP-AGQZUcqLx_cYcL0FJQbp5OQdKViZKLw
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjU5NzM3MjUyNjM4NDk2NDc0JmM9dDNqMCZiPTU2OTM1NDE0MCZkPXk0dzFoMXc=.7L0h5GJk5etORekha9Tt-MejrcclT6sddnhQGit2oA0
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjU5NzM3MjUyNjM4NDk2NDc0JmM9dDNqMCZiPTU2OTM1NDE0NiZkPWIwdjhqNnU=.wZK2qnY-KgMWEo8ZjaBCuTY4vhPGRB8_z-J5wgLwbG8
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjU5NzM3MjUyNjM4NDk2NDc0JmM9dDNqMCZiPTU2OTM1NDE1MiZkPWE3bjdlOHo=.KpPNbmKm97YWF2BKmKGdpMS5bv7RPZmMHaVN29SGafs
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                                                                                                                                       Credit: Desmo

That anyone today could deny the overwhelming and incontrovertible evidence for
human-caused climate disruption is shocking. You don’t even need a science
background to see its worsening e�ects occurring worldwide, from record-high
temperatures to increasing extreme weather events and wild�res. For a government
— especially one in Canada — to spend taxpayer money on reports that deny climate
science is deplorable.

But that’s what the Alberta government has done. Its $3.5-million public inquiry into
what it calls “foreign-funded anti-energy campaigns” (“energy” only meaning fossil
fuels and not renewable sources) commissioned and posted reports that University of
Calgary law professor Martin Olszynski called “textbook examples of climate-change
denialism.” Read more at Desmog Blog.

SPOTLIGHT ON POLICY

There’s a Global Plan to Conserve
Nature - Indigenous People Could Lead

the Way

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjU5NzM3MjUyNjM4NDk2NDc0JmM9dDNqMCZiPTU2OTM1NDE2NCZkPXA0bjR4NXA=.Mrd5tz4EQ6DTMKvc0dY8tnQX_0AjZGN1AfIMJl_NshU
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjU5NzM3MjUyNjM4NDk2NDc0JmM9dDNqMCZiPTU2OTM1NDE2NyZkPXU3bDBlOW4=.puyJjat7M4ETJ0oBK1lcRVWJb_J7tFiCUqJDWx-vIng
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjU5NzM3MjUyNjM4NDk2NDc0JmM9dDNqMCZiPTU2OTM1NDE3NiZkPXgzcDdkN3U=.VMlA7F_7FYAIFJF5KpeDQ2d7YsE4DmCQNENTZV10bbc
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Awapu Uru Eu Wau Wau, right, led an expedition in the Brazilian Amazon to chase out illegal loggers in 2019.

Credit: Victor Moriyama for The New York Times

With a million species at risk of extinction, dozens of countries are pushing to protect
at least 30% of the planet’s land and water by 2030. Their goal is to hammer out a
global agreement at negotiations to be held in China later this year, designed to keep
intact natural areas like old growth forests and wetlands that nurture biodiversity,
store carbon and �lter water.

But many people who have been protecting nature successfully for generations won’t
be deciding on the deal: Indigenous communities and others who have kept room for
animals, plants and their habitats, not by fencing o� nature, but by making a small
living from it. The key to their success, research shows, is not extracting too
much. Read more at NY Times.

SPOTLIGHT ON INDIGENOUS WELLNESS

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjU5NzM3MjUyNjM4NDk2NDc0JmM9dDNqMCZiPTU2OTM1NDE4MiZkPWo5YzFkOWg=.5kuvErkyYG8hJZ7t1bgZg_OhhMTNqxEd_qNYxnJiajU
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Returning Vegetation to Yukon Mines
with Indigenous Knowledge and Data

                                      Photo album generated by album tool a script by David Ljung

Did you know that Canadian mining companies need to plan for a mine closure even
before the production starts? This process — called mine reclamation — involves
outlining how land, water and even cultural resources will be restored, and is the
focus of the work of Mitacs Accelerate intern Krystal Isbister, a PhD candidate in the
Department of Renewable Resources at the University of Alberta.

Prior to starting her doctoral studies this year, this Whitehorse, Yukon, native ran her
own independent consulting company specializing in vegetation services. She worked
with several clients on mine revegetation and felt there was not enough knowledge or
examples of successful techniques for the companies to make informed decisions.
Thus, her path led from consultant to graduate student. Read more at Mitacs.

Quote Of The Week

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjU5NzM3MjUyNjM4NDk2NDc0JmM9dDNqMCZiPTU2OTM1NDE5NyZkPXIydzJzOGw=.8_RqtvPFrTmWCaYTYYVcOlhsqktjgCMvfeqbpuwzPWQ
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjU5NzM3MjUyNjM4NDk2NDc0JmM9dDNqMCZiPTU2OTM1NDIwMyZkPW45bzBiOGo=.jYEWUpi4BExxM9wV-mrTSCQTMAwb4tsGylbKW6xzMyM
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjU5NzM3MjUyNjM4NDk2NDc0JmM9dDNqMCZiPTU2OTM1NDIxMiZkPXkzajNiOXA=.7iBmQQXy3Avglr7eyCHYuYO26CoUM6F3NlJTYHeqZzk
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjU5NzM3MjUyNjM4NDk2NDc0JmM9dDNqMCZiPTU2OTM1NDIxOCZkPWQweDd5OHg=.sgewYzu2SdgFQhOoLsgSnghyMFh0ueiw0jTBUL9B_YY
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjU5NzM3MjUyNjM4NDk2NDc0JmM9dDNqMCZiPTU2OTM1NDIyNCZkPWE5aDFkNWQ=.DdexBbngU6vz7Uxbbmm2nPQOucn7CcWzh_wtHHnItAo
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjU5NzM3MjUyNjM4NDk2NDc0JmM9dDNqMCZiPTU2OTM1NDIzMCZkPXI3azJ2OWc=.62MoBVg3CoH9Lv2v5grniIe09hMpgaPd46QehjKdmiI
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While Canadian health authorities �ght back against what Chief Public
Health O�cer Theresa Tam has called "an infodemic" — the spread of false
information about the COVID-19 pandemic — others are working just as
hard to target the public with conspiracy theories.

CBC's Marketplace journalists took part in a U.S. COVID-19 conspiracy "boot
camp," where aspiring activists learn tactics of persuasion to sow seeds of
doubt about information coming from public health authorities. The
communication tactics are taught primarily by Matthew Hunt, who gives
advice on how to ensure students connect with people on a personal level
as a persuasion tactic.

"Understanding the subjective human experience and how each
individual stores their VERSION of information is key to unlocking
their mind and building trust … and successfully a�ecting change
with them," his course material reads. 

For More See: Marketplace attended a COVID-19 conspiracy boot
camp to see how instructors are targeting vaccine skeptic

Upcoming Events

April 8-11, 2021: Global Health & Innovation Conference (Virtual
Event)

April 25-30, 2021: Planetary Health Week (A Free Virtual
Conference-Festival)

May 11-13, 2021: Conference on Covid-19 Emerging Ethical Issues
in Higher Education: Experiences, Challenges, Solutions Virtually
from Globethics.net East Africa in collaboration with The Catholic
University of Eastern Africa: Centre for Social Justice and Ethics.

May 12 - June 8, 2021: CoPEH-Canada Multisite Course and
Webinar Series on Ecosystem Approaches to Health (8 sessions
virtually)

May 31 - June 18, 2021: The McGill Summer Institute of Infectious
Diseases and Global Health (100% online from McGill University,
Montreal, Canada)

June 7-9, 2021: Executive Course: Global Health Diplomacy (Dalla
Lana School of Public Health, University of Toronto, Canada)

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjU5NzM3MjUyNjM4NDk2NDc0JmM9dDNqMCZiPTU2OTM1NDIzNiZkPWkyeDRtMHY=.gxfHl1j7CYTkiG8JoEC4QyR11RPO1PeylyA87gTJr7w
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjU5NzM3MjUyNjM4NDk2NDc0JmM9dDNqMCZiPTU2OTM1NDI0OCZkPXc4ajVmMnA=.tL5fuTNSWyEFnSBJb79XPgM4vRba8Sgx_4Tm7lsQU0A
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjU5NzM3MjUyNjM4NDk2NDc0JmM9dDNqMCZiPTU2OTM1NDI1NyZkPW0wYTdpN3g=.N_W1ml_uCq0MmRoNyl3j82pZRv3-A2Kiq1OjaLld7fk
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjU5NzM3MjUyNjM4NDk2NDc0JmM9dDNqMCZiPTU2OTM1NDI2MCZkPWU5Zjd0N2g=.gUmRv3T5m5PKw0pJGrXxgXlat9AagqW_STiqIZdff0s
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjU5NzM3MjUyNjM4NDk2NDc0JmM9dDNqMCZiPTU2OTM1NDI2MyZkPXU1bDJoNm0=.xeM_uK_IxeWio8U_SpQLA7yXpBiVeeT2JnuLOUYeZR8
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjU5NzM3MjUyNjM4NDk2NDc0JmM9dDNqMCZiPTU2OTM1NDI2NiZkPWs2ZjJqMm0=.aRffbVoDM8z1-62Qq22GdhjLp8nZ5ihWq6TLD0kpkKI
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjU5NzM3MjUyNjM4NDk2NDc0JmM9dDNqMCZiPTU2OTM1NDI2OSZkPXQ2eTNwMHE=.GHBUvXLsJ9h-u9viFwb7kGpm_juEW4zyhTon3tnOZac
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjU5NzM3MjUyNjM4NDk2NDc0JmM9dDNqMCZiPTU2OTM1NDI3MiZkPWs4bTdxMWg=.uSQaYBBMcmHu-9D87QVJKGyjOiMepAHhNu7mmhHj3bg
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjU5NzM3MjUyNjM4NDk2NDc0JmM9dDNqMCZiPTU2OTM1NDI3NSZkPXg0dDZ1M2o=.BDIUqxS0wT2t8acT_UwtPbvm7FkvC_YjBTFnzVEzp8w
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjU5NzM3MjUyNjM4NDk2NDc0JmM9dDNqMCZiPTU2OTM1NDI3OCZkPXY2ZzNvNms=.nXxkrqsNOACA9TrSNhO7nQhbxoQSSgPphQMlvqFZh1Q
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June 29-30, 2021: Telemedicine International Summit on
Innovation & Technology

September 16-18, 2021: North American Refugee Health
Conference (NARHC) (Faculty of Medicine, University of Toronto).
This year's conference will be o�ered completely online.

September 27 - October 1, 2021: 12th European Congress On
Tropical Medicine And International Health: Global Challenges In
Health, Migration And Equity

October 6-8, 2021: Public Health 2021: Annual conference of the
CPHA

November 1-12, 2021: 2020/2021 UN Climate Change Conference
UNFCCC COP26 - Postponed in 2020 and now to be held
November, 2021 (Glasgow, Scotland).

November 11, 2021: Evidenced Based Research Being Carried Out
in Low and Middle Income Countries ADAPT will host their second
online conference by Physios in Global Health. If you would like to
contribute to this event, please contact ADAPT research o�cer:
�ona@developingphysio.com

FYI#1 SPOTLIGHT ON MEDIA

An Extensive Database of
Individuals and Organizations
Connected to Charles Koch or

the Koch Network

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjU5NzM3MjUyNjM4NDk2NDc0JmM9dDNqMCZiPTU2OTM1NDI4MSZkPXU4cTNpM28=.d81M5HnzkulYst_l15HHb5sA0JIWFR6AX9eShWlMXbM
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjU5NzM3MjUyNjM4NDk2NDc0JmM9dDNqMCZiPTU2OTM1NDI4NCZkPXY0ZTBtM2w=.cCio2pWgiAvaOM3QoKsDF0ChwKr8M9zu0zzvE8rj7hs
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjU5NzM3MjUyNjM4NDk2NDc0JmM9dDNqMCZiPTU2OTM1NDI4NyZkPXk4ZjhkMms=.0azETCWk72tolaGCuuRn8pbIX2iVUPvsa9YYkthXoOk
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjU5NzM3MjUyNjM4NDk2NDc0JmM9dDNqMCZiPTU2OTM1NDI5MCZkPXc0dTFmNmM=.5mXuy1LkpuLxstfq4GtCv_eJKSTluHhrNTJJcHExIng
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjU5NzM3MjUyNjM4NDk2NDc0JmM9dDNqMCZiPTU2OTM1NDI5MyZkPXc3bzdzM2U=.UVuDEWUU29e-bCID2jaS8ILZWpH07--5ZD4CLj-qbH8
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjU5NzM3MjUyNjM4NDk2NDc0JmM9dDNqMCZiPTU2OTM1NDI5NiZkPXQ2YThzNG4=.kEztqEEYn-m-q9ZYP3pEFvR5LbGVlm0Syg1sX24gra0
mailto:fiona@developingphysio.com
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Welcome to DeSmog’s Koch Network Database, where you can browse
our extensive research on the individuals and organizations linked to
Charles Koch or other members of the Koch family, Koch Industries,
and related entities (all well known for their stance and funding
against the climate crisis).

Also click here for info about Patrick Moore: 

https://www.desmogblog.com/patrick-moore

Read and See More at Desmog Blog

FYI #2

Here are 15 Common Data Fallacies
to Avoid

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjU5NzM3MjUyNjM4NDk2NDc0JmM9dDNqMCZiPTU2OTM1NDI5OSZkPXA4bDBiNms=.BLkildr6Ar9BkJpN_VVns4QzpzjppQWStKSclbDui3s
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjU5NzM3MjUyNjM4NDk2NDc0JmM9dDNqMCZiPTU2OTM1NDMwMiZkPWgwajV3Mmk=.1AvQ9dd07rEaTPbYlGa9J-Q64fYu-5ODOtnyiIJobdg
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjU5NzM3MjUyNjM4NDk2NDc0JmM9dDNqMCZiPTU2OTM1NDMxNCZkPWkwbDV5OXU=.mVU8j7LNB-dkVO-pnfzc20yrckZV6OExSzxkIRKNh94
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https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjU5NzM3MjUyNjM4NDk2NDc0JmM9dDNqMCZiPTU2OTM1NDMxNyZkPWQ1cTd5NnU=.ls-ZzwzmKliSRNxjSQYYKmEFSyf9c1G--B2T4LxSDRY
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                                                                                                                Credit: ODI Bites

In today’s tech-driven economy, data is essential for gaining new insights, making
decisions, and building products. In fact, there is so much data out there, that the
quantity of it is doubling every two years – and by 2020, there will be 45,000 exabytes
of data in existence. This is an unprecedented �gure, and it’s hard to put into

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjU5NzM3MjUyNjM4NDk2NDc0JmM9dDNqMCZiPTU2OTM1NDMxNyZkPWQ1cTd5NnU=.ls-ZzwzmKliSRNxjSQYYKmEFSyf9c1G--B2T4LxSDRY
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perspective. To give you some sense, a single exabyte is equal to 1,000,000,000 GB of
data, and �ve exabytes has been said to be roughly equal to “all of the words ever
spoken by mankind”.

Common Fallacies With Data

As you can imagine, digging through all of this data can be quite the challenge. Data
comes in many di�erent forms and not all of them are easy to analyze. As a result, it
is tempting to take shortcuts with data, or to try and �t data into our pre-conceived
notions of how things ought to be. Today’s infographic (above) comes to us from
Geckoboard and it shows the common mistakes that people make in analyzing data.
We’ve reformatted their PDF to �t here.

 

Read More Visual Capitalist

FYI #3

I Travel Therefore I Am: The
Philosophy of Travel

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjU5NzM3MjUyNjM4NDk2NDc0JmM9dDNqMCZiPTU2OTM1NDMyMCZkPXE0djRpOG8=.wI_rs-AMbC9kOtajT-gkPxNZx9zPw3og2sTZzhXWVTg
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjU5NzM3MjUyNjM4NDk2NDc0JmM9dDNqMCZiPTU2OTM1NDMyMyZkPWo2ZzJ1OGY=.tnSD-3rz5xL4hHb7kaQowjsOAq5Z3Ggkj44v3XIXzIY
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjU5NzM3MjUyNjM4NDk2NDc0JmM9dDNqMCZiPTU2OTM1NDQzMSZkPXY5dzh6MmU=.Qbk1iF8rlRu6jgu-1nooKq-ZblNVZ8o5Z9QcRBCwsNo
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjU5NzM3MjUyNjM4NDk2NDc0JmM9dDNqMCZiPTU2OTM1NDQzNCZkPWowYzNtMHY=.pbhol4c5JePHu1q_jGa-7Lv75tgVFV68-dFXEx7ua_8
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Credit: Cris Bouroncle/AFP via Getty Images

In March 2020, global tourism came to a screeching halt. Flights were cancelled,
borders were closed, and soon millions of people across the world found themselves
under lockdown in their homes. A year later, the travel industry has lost nearly a
trillion dollars. And frequent �yers have been given ample chance to re�ect on the
essence and impact of their trips around the planet.

Philosopher Emily Thomas tells us that travel is essentially an encounter with the
unknown. Travel, she says, "shows us otherness" by o�ering us an "immediate sense
of things we have never experienced." And through these new experiences, Thomas
believes "we are forced to expand and rethink what we know."

How travel transforms thinking

As an encounter with the unknown, the value of travel is like the bene�t of a good
book: it improves our mind by introducing us to new customs and cultures and truths
about the world. In fact, Thomas claims travel is similar to philosophy and science to
the extent that each of these activities "map out new territory." The connection
Thomas sees between travel and education, generally, is borne out by what we now
dub 'The Age of Discovery.' Philosophy of travel isn't a recognized �eld, but
philosopher Emily Thomas says it should be. She argues 'travel is a vein that has been
running through Western philosophy for centuries.' 

 

Read More at CBC

FYI #4

Physiotherapists for Global Health

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjU5NzM3MjUyNjM4NDk2NDc0JmM9dDNqMCZiPTU2OTM1NDQzNyZkPWE1aTdzN2E=.Sq8XZ7JKYyvqi1vg7fIBGM9NSQy7qJyqRl6eLkW-3r8
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjU5NzM3MjUyNjM4NDk2NDc0JmM9dDNqMCZiPTU2OTM1NDQ0MCZkPWY3cDByNHo=.dqLTAOIlpwJgV-VrYCbhWo-Up9I0fJLkERM7VAiUEtk
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjU5NzM3MjUyNjM4NDk2NDc0JmM9dDNqMCZiPTU2OTM1NDQ0MyZkPWw4dDdlOG8=.JO-p6qF6iyN5GCnmB4pXNqfM05LHBEvQlDOlTNet-64
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Credit: Global Health Division of Canadian Physiotherapy Association

ADAPT is a recognised Professional Network of the Chartered Society of Physiotherapy
(CSP). The CSP is the professional, educational and trade union body for the UK’s
59,000 chartered physiotherapists, physiotherapy students and support workers. Visit
their excellent global health oriented website.

Read More on ADAPTCSP

FYI #5: EARLY APRIL READING

New Book by Michael Lewis, “The
Premonition: A Pandemic Story”

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjU5NzM3MjUyNjM4NDk2NDc0JmM9dDNqMCZiPTU2OTM1NDQ1NSZkPWgyYjNmN2U=.19JHHsvAtVn7unboJVDwvIMBgyzmhHfRyBVWm6ilHAo
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjU5NzM3MjUyNjM4NDk2NDc0JmM9dDNqMCZiPTU2OTM1NDQ1OCZkPWkwbTZlMXo=.mWkaVhFK5jA7gKa0JnYf_NuvHH9zV9UHgOOnxUVSs1E
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjU5NzM3MjUyNjM4NDk2NDc0JmM9dDNqMCZiPTU2OTM1NDQ2NCZkPXIyejR3OHQ=.cApXOjqVpUW0deRvOsgRfPj7B7rjvBl0zhYasJfz-eQ
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Credit:  Book Cover

For those who could read between the lines, the censored news out of China was
terrifying. But the U.S. president insisted there was nothing to worry
about. Fortunately, we are still a nation of skeptics. Fortunately, there are those
among us who study pandemics and are willing to look un�inchingly at worst-case
scenarios. Michael Lewis’s taut and brilliant non�ction thriller pits a band of medical
visionaries against the wall of ignorance that was the o�cial response of the Trump
administration to the outbreak of COVID-19.

The characters you will meet in these pages are as fascinating as they are
unexpected. A thirteen-year-old girl’s science project on transmission of an airborne
pathogen develops into a very grown-up model of disease control. A local public-
health o�cer uses her worm’s-eye view to see what the CDC misses, and reveals
great truths about American society. A secret team of dissenting doctors, nicknamed
the Wolverines, has everything necessary to �ght the pandemic: brilliant
backgrounds, world-class labs, prior experience with the pandemic scares of bird �u
and swine �u…everything, that is, except o�cial permission to implement their work.

Michael Lewis is not shy about calling these people heroes for their refusal to follow
directives that they know to be based on misinformation and bad science. Even the
internet, as crucial as it is to their exchange of ideas, poses a risk to them. They never
know for sure who else might be listening in.

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjU5NzM3MjUyNjM4NDk2NDc0JmM9dDNqMCZiPTU2OTM1NDQ2NyZkPW82ZTJ3OHQ=.4fA7FF6QnpnBrAnwbrwvQu9BlxlnCoYY1gWWmFZxG78
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Also See Review at NY Times: From Michael Lewis, “The Premonition” a ‘Superhero
Story’ About the Pandemic

Read More at PenguinRandomHouse

FYI#6: SPOTLIGHT ON EDUCATION

Carleton University and Bruyère
Research Institute Partner on Health

Tech

                                                                                     Credit: Bruyère Research Institute

Carleton University in Ottawa and the Bruyère Research Institute have established a
multi-year strategic health tech partnership that will see a research focus on remote
and virtual care, as well as new applications in biomedical engineering, software,
sensors and simulators. The three-year initiative expands ongoing collaborations
between the institutions’ researchers combining Carleton’s expertise in engineering,
design, IT, social work and policy with the Bruyère Research Institute’s focus on

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjU5NzM3MjUyNjM4NDk2NDc0JmM9dDNqMCZiPTU2OTM1NDQ3MCZkPXI0YjBiOG4=.fzKllQqsEKQQJcCdtpPU3N9tlqxgot9NuUuY9K2UZcw
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjU5NzM3MjUyNjM4NDk2NDc0JmM9dDNqMCZiPTU2OTM1NDQ3NiZkPWQwbTRlM3k=.jQc9ByTUZnP7ggbXi7HGUyHRjDu57S1bbcmXXs2p6Xk
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjU5NzM3MjUyNjM4NDk2NDc0JmM9dDNqMCZiPTU2OTM1NDQ3OSZkPXUxaDZxMG0=.pu_ds8TR7fuRiADca5Ag5P1t8rMtbqXicmrkgDMAnKA
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�nding new ways to maximize quality of life for aging Canadians through clinical and
residential care, cross-disciplinary innovations and technology.

“Together we can make a real impact on the health and wellness of Canadians,” said
Ra�k Goubran, vice-president (Research and International) at Carleton University.
“Our goal is to accelerate promising research, generate new opportunities for
collaboration, provide experiential learning opportunities for students, and engage
industry, government and community partners. In this way, we can co-create novel
solutions to improve the quality of health-care delivery.’’

Read more at Carleton

ENDSHOTS

EARLY SIGNS OF SPRING & HOT WEATHER
Amid COVID-19 Stats and Charts

WHITEFISH LAKE, HUMPHREY, ONTARIO

April 2-8, 2021
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Source: https://www.worldometers.info/coronavirus/
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COVID-19 CASES & DEATHS (April 2-8, 2021) Source:
https://www.washingtonpost.com/graphics/2020/world/mapping-

spread-new-coronavirus/?itid=sf_coronavirus
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Canada is in 39th place globally for vaccines given per capita (45th last week)
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Source of World and Canadian Data Below (April 8, 2021):
https://www.ctvnews.ca/health/coronavirus/covid-19-curves-

compare-canada-and-other-key-nations-1.4881500#link-top
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Source of Canadian Data Below (April 8, 2021):
https://www.macleans.ca/society/health/covid-19-in-canada-how-our-

battle-against-the-second-wave-is-going/
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Photo Credits: David Zakus
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